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Overview
Who is Intrinsik?
What is risk assessment and how long does it take?
Why is arsenic in soil?
How are people exposed to arsenic?
A there
Are
th
h lth risks
health
i k associated
i t d with
ith arsenic?
i ?
How can people decrease their exposure and risk?
How can people obtain more information?

Who is Intrinsik?
Intrinsik:
• is a small consulting firm specializing in toxicology
and
d risk
i k assessmentt
• has been hired to complete a risk assessment for
the woodlot and trail areas
• has worked on numerous sites containing arsenic in
soil
• provides advice to clients regarding health and
environmental risks

www.intrinsikscience.com/environmental
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What is risk assessment?
Risk assessment:
• determines the potential for adverse health effects to
occur from exposure to chemicals
chemicals.
• typically uses mathematical models to calculate risks.
• is conducted for human health effects and ecological
effects (e.g., effects on plants, animals).
• is done to determine the potential, type and severity
of risks,, and if actions should be taken to reduce the
potential for adverse effects.

What is the risk assessment
process in Ontario?
• Standard approaches exist for
completing risk assessments.
• In Ontario
Ontario, there is a regulation
(O.Reg. 153/04) that dictates
what must be done in the risk
assessment.
• Risk assessments are
reviewed byy the Ontario
Ministry of the Environment.
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http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/envision/land/decomm/condition.htm

How long does a risk
assessment take?
Pre-Submission Form

2-4 weeks

acknowledgment of receipt to property owner(s)
MOE review, comments

4-6
4
6 weeks

Risk Assessment Report

8-10 weeks

MOE acknowledgment – begin review timeline
Minimum
of two
iterations

MOE Review, comments

Directors Response

16-22 weeks

The process
required by the
Ministry for the risk
assessment itself,
as well as the
review of the risk
assessment, takes
approximately one
year to complete.

What does a risk assessment
involve?
• identification of:
• Study area
• Chemicals of concern (those that exceed MOE
standards)
• Receptors (people,
(people plants and animals) of interest
• Relevant exposure pathways (breathing, ingestion
and skin contact)
• Exposure scenarios
• Data gaps

The area under study

Human Receptors
Identifying receptors (people) that may be exposed to
the chemicals of concern
•
•
•
•

Have access to potentially contaminated media;
May be likely to experience higher rates of exposure
than other receptors;
May be especially susceptible to the toxicity of the
chemicals of concern;
Are the subject of concern of the general public

How are people exposed to arsenic
in a park?

Dust inhalation
Soil/dust ingestion
Absorption of soil/
dust through skin

Health risks associated with
arsenic exposure
• People everywhere are exposed to chemicals, like
arsenic, as part of their daily lives.
• The effects of exposure depend on the type of
exposure
p
((oral,, inhalation,, or skin contact),
), the
quantity of exposure, type of substance and its
concentration, and the length of time of exposure.
• The body regulates levels of arsenic, and arsenic is
y unless excess
readilyy excreted in urine in 1 to 3 days
exposure occurs.

Health risks associated with
arsenic exposure
• Prolonged, repeated exposure to arsenic, at sufficiently
high levels, has been associated with cancer.
• The risk assessment will evaluate the risks of
developing cancer from exposure to excess arsenic.
• The levels identified in the Summerhill area indicated
that there are NO IMMEDIATE HEALTH RISKS related
to potential arsenic exposure
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How to decrease exposure
The soil in your yards meets regulatory standards.
There are some very simple steps that can be taken to
reduce your exposure to chemicals in the woodlot/trail areas.
• Discourage
g yyour kids or p
pets from digging
gg g in the dirt,,
or eating anything from this area;
• Avoid bringing outdoor dirt inside by removing
outdoor shoes;
• Brush pets outside after visiting the area;
• Wash your hands and face after playing in the area,
b f
before
eating;
ti
• Wash children’s and pet’s toys, if they were used in
the area;; and,,
• Clean your home regularly to remove soil and dust.

More information
For general information on arsenic in Ontario, the Ministry
off the
th Environment
E i
t has
h an arsenic
i F
Factt Sheet
Sh t online
li at:
t
http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/cons/3792e.pdf
The United States has a similar “Public Health Statement”
online at: http://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/toxprofiles/tp2-c1-b.pdf
For regular updates on the risk assessment and issues
surrounding the woodlot and Summerhill subdivision,
please
l
visit
i it th
the T
Town off Newmarket
N
k t website
b it att
www.newmarket.ca.

